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ABSTRACT

O<-Phenylazodimethylcarbinol, a new compound in the series of

c(-azocarbinols prepared in our laboratory, was synthesized by air oxi

d(~On of acetone phenylhydrazone to give the hydroperoxide which is

subsequently reduced to the o{-azocarbinol by the action of triphenyl-

phosphine. The kinetics of thermolysis of this new compound, along with

those of C\ -phenylazodiphenylcarbinol, c(-azoethers, and o(-azoacetates,

were studied under several reaction conditi6ns in an attempt to further

elucidate the decomposition mechanism of these new azo compounds.

Radical intermediates are involved in the chemistry of these

o(-azocarbinols. The evidence presented reinforces the claim that O\-azo-

carbinols decompose by an induced radical chain mechanism. Such a radical

chain process permits the application of these~-azocarbinols,which

generate a variety of radicals R & (R. is phenyl in this research), to

the hydroalkylation (hydrophenylation) of several unsaturated; compounds.
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INTRODUCTION

I: Free Radicals]

Of all the intcrmpdiiHps in nrg,lIlic chemistry, the frN' radicals

h,lVE' the longest history. Early in the history of frt'c radi<:al chemistry

there were no relJdhle and gelJ0rally ilccPptPt! wavs to distinguish

hetw£>C'n radicals ,md <limen:;. '111us, littlp di~,tinction w:w m,ld(' hptWPl'Il

rddie-als as fUIlctllmal groups ,111<l frt·(.' Jddicnls dS '~lIbstanc(.'s.

')

Lnlv work on frpf' rdJicals was t1Ill]('rtakE'Il in IgOO" hv (:"mbl'rg

who discovea'd the first fn';' radical, triplll'nvimpthvl. Since that tllne

more iJud more work has hpen done l:1n fre~' r<ldicals. The p.1rtidpat!()u of

free c1Clic:l1s as reacting entities in c!H'micdl rp<lctil1ns W,IS !H1t gl'JH'rdllv

recognized until after t 0 37, following the puI1 lic.ltiL1n of ,I sprit,s l1f

p.lpprs hv M. S. Kharasch aIld by P. J. FIl1rv in thit United SLltl's, ,I\ld a

\
significant review by D.H. Hey and W.A. Waters in Fngland.

This recogni tion of free rddicals as p,Ht idp.1nts In r!lPmical

fl>dctions has had far reaching l'(l~seq\ll'ncE's in l)rganic chemistry. The

presently aCl't'pt(>d free radical chain mechanism fl~r the audi t i(1n of

hydrogen bromide to alkenes was then proposed by Khdrasch
3

. A paper

on the kinetics of vinyl polymerization in terms of a free rad1(~81 chain

reaction was published by Flory in 1937
4

.

A: Radical Production

'"In brief, radical reactions can be broken down into three stages:

raJical production, reactions yielding new radicals, and radical

destruction.
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The first radical sources to be considered is thermal homolysis.

The breaking of chemical bonds at elevated temperatures will form

radicals, but below ZOO°C, the temperature range of ordinary solution

chemistry, the bonds that will do so at reasonable r:1tes are limited to

a few types, \:he most common of whi eh are the pl'roxy hond and the ilZO

linkage. Equations III to 13] illustrate a [l'W typical eXdmplps.

.'

----.t 2

The complex! ties of chain induced decoropos i t ions can he minimized

by choosing 8n initiator and solvent without easily ilbstracted hydrogens;

under these conditions peroxy and azo compounds decc)mpose unimolecularly

at easily measured rates to provide convenient sources of radicals for

use in studying other radical processes. The unimoleclliar decompositions

are nevertheless not without their compl ications.

The fact that stable molecules such as CO
2

and N
2

are produced,

in the decomposition of peresters and azo compounds respectively, provides

a strong driving force for the dissoc~ation process:
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0 0
II II R/•RCO -OCR 7 CO

2
+ R· +

I ,. N + R· + R~or R -N.:N -R 2

TIlE' ;lctivatlon ('ll('lgy for the dCI.."ni[>0sltion is d!'('l(,d~,f'd <IS R· illCrf'd<,f'S--....

in stahility. 'Thus, for ilZO CUmp(llll1cl~.N N-R, the cl('c()mpo~ition is

lnuch more facile \.beo R. i~; It'C;('l1dnCe c;Jahi1llf'd (for {',,,mp}€' R-
/'

. t riphcoylmC'thyI) and l('~;s favoul,lhle w}lPn R .lore pllfn;nily .11kyl

radicals.
f

cilain [('Clction cau.c;ed by the rildical !,Il,ducts 0f an I111ti81 unlml)l,'culdr,

dpcouqH)sition attdcking Ullrp<1ctpd Initiator molecull's to yipld new

Q 5
radicals tllat continue the chain. Benson has-.ft'pl)rlt'd the induced

oecomp()sition of tert--blltyl hydropt>r0xide whiC'h he has confirmed hy klI1Ptic

stlldit's. His r('sul ts were further confirmed by Hlatt6 and cl)workers 'Who

observed the acceleration of the df'composition by the addition of an

independent SOUl ce of I <leli (,31s.

rot l'ntidl mechdlli-slllS for the inducpJ llt>lllmpl'sl tlil)n of il£:O

Cl)mpounds are of NO types:

[4 ] R. .-
R/•+ X -N...;N -R 4RX t N

2
+

[5 ] R... .- ,
and X -Y--Z~N=N-.--R - - --t RX + y= Z + N + R·2

I

I
'~
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4

Equation" [4) S110,,",5 radical substitution at an <dom situated 0\ to ~e

dZO function, whereas equation ISJ shows radical substitution at an atom

&i tuated '6 to the azo fUl'lcti0n. A'zo compounds which are reported to react

according to e>quations [4) and IS] are rare. TIlis rarity is caused, in

part, by the dbspoce of a Hactive ~ite X (the site susceptible to radical

dttack) io tht> ahove (·quations.

Rl'purted d?O Cll[{lflvunds that may d.,compClc,e dLLording to ('qudtion

are the following; X=H
7

, X= RW
8

, X= RS0
2

9
, X= RC0

2
IO

, and others
" .

for which rdtlical &lIh-.titutiun WdS llOt fully p~,t.lblished. For the latter

tha t

were

case, equation [5], eXClmples of both cyclic and Bcydie ilZO compounds

providpd in this laboratory. ~nittel and Wdrkentin
11

have found

2-hydroxy-2,5,5-trimplhyl- 63_1,3,4-oXil~ldLOline (~) deLompC1 S('s

a conceIted, radic'it chain decomposition as dC'picted in ('quation 16J.

Vla
.'

.. ~--~i RH -+ N +
2

J
j

Spin napping with nitroben,.ene, tr,lpping with unsaturau·d compbunds.

cllld several other experi Int'nts have confi r !Upd the concerted induced

decomposi tioo of the oxad\ilzoline (!.) via :It tack on thE' hydroxyl

" 12 13hydrogen. In a similar manner, Yeung aod Warkentlo ' hdve ~.huwn the

induced decomposition of spveral acyclic aw compounds, of which 2
f'

is the most prominent (Equation [7]).

•

i

[
\
i

[7 ]
Re - ---1 RH

'.

'".
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The decompositiQ~ of such azo compounds may be either concerted

or stepwise. We use the decomposition of azoalkanes as an illustration.

In a concerted reaction, the two C-N bonds would break simultaneously

( equation [8J ), whereas in a' stepwise process one radi~al could be

'.produced first and subsequently the second radical would be produced

( equation [9) ).

o

[8J
--

R-N::N-R'

I I

R-N=N-R "----7) R-N=N' + R.

R-N=Ne -~1 R· + N
.. 2

..

The mechanism of decomposition of a 40 compounds has been widely
,

investigated. The results support the concerted process ( equation 18] )

for the ,ymmetrical azo compounds with R· a well stabilized radical

such as (C6HS)2CCN, (C6H~)2CH, and so forth, but leave open the

possibility that in the unsymrne tri cal cases the mechanism may change
t

h . 14to t e stepwlse one

C & ddT k . 15 h / . draw~or an a agl ~I exarnune the gas~phase decompositions

i

1
I,
\

of several azo compoVOds with R=CH
3

, tert-b~tyl, or allyl; they found

that most-- o~ these compounds', both symmetric and ~hsymmetric, decompose

16by the nonconcerted path ( equation [9] ). Seltzer found, by studying

~econdary deuterium isotope effects, that in unsymmetrical azo

compounds. in which one R group is a much better radical than the other,

the bond breaking is stepwise. Other independent eVidence
l7

, favouring

the single bond cleavage mechanism for unsymmetric azo compounds J has been.
found.
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Other general methods for the production of radicals,

photochemical homolysis, radiolysis, and redox reactions, are beyond

the scope of this thesis and will not be discussed.

B: Kinetics of Radical Chain Reactions

TI1e study of kinetics of radical chain reactions is attended

by many complications as the rate expressions are generally complex

<J
and the reactions are often sensitive to the presence of even traces of

catalysts and inhibitors. Nevertheless a number of such studies have

successfully been made of gas-phase reactions, among which the classical

example of the reaction between hydrogen and bromine vapdtJr, serves as

'II ' 18an 1 uslratlon .

+ , 2 HBr

The actual kinetic measurements are experimentaJ.ly quite complex

~

and no complete treatment is attempted here. It is' impo.rtant, however,

to be aware of the type of information which can be derived from kinetic

considerations.

A radical chain reaction consists of chain initiation, chain

propagation, and chain termination reactions. An example of this type

is given by the halogenatirm of alkanes (equations .[10] to [14], where

X2 is the halogen molecule.

Scheme I

Initiation:

[10 ]

-



. \
j,

7

Propagation:
k2 .. \

[11 ] XO XH
. ,

+ RH )- R. i- f

k
3

I

[12 ] Ro + X2 RX + X· I
) \

' ......----\
,
.1

J
Termination: ,----- "

'If

[13 ]
k

4
2 R- ) R2 non-radical products

[14 ] R· + Xo
k

S
) RX

In the Scheme I aboNe, R·. and X· are called the chain carriers. The

kinetic rate laws are usually derived assuming a steady-state approxi-

mation. This assumes a) that the concentration of the chain carrier,

which is very small, remains essentially constant, and b) -the rate of

initiation must be eq~ to the rate of termination. We use Scheme I

as an illustration for· the derivation of the rate law.

The rate of the overall reaction, obtained from either of the

two chain propagation steps (equations [11] and l12]), is given by

Since the rate of initiation must equal the rate of termination, at steady

state concentrations,

1
I

•
d~ = -k [Xe][RH] + k [R.][X ] = 0 =
dt 2 3 2

2 k
4

[Re]2 + kSlxeJIRe]

-d [Re]
dt

(i)

( ii)
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Solving for [X-] gives

[X. ] k3 rX2J [R. ]
k

2
[RH]

(iii)

Substituting equation (iii) into equation (ii) gives

k
1

[X
2

] k4f!V]
2 k3[X2] 2+ kS

[Re]
k2[RH]

and therefore

t k1 [X2) ~
1/2

[R' )
(the positive root)

+ k k3[XZ]

SkzIRHJ

from which the rate becomes

In the derivation of the rate law above, one assumes tha~ the chain
vI'"

length (defined as the number of reaction cycles ?f the chain carrier

termination reaction, then

The two limiting cases are a) if equation [13] is

(

overall rate from the initiation reaction is negligible.

/'

reaction, then (k k k \ 1/2

where K'"\ 1
k

: 2)Rate

(b) If eq uation [14] is th.e

Rate = KIX )3/2
2

The rate will be three-halves order

before it is destroyed) is long enough, so that the contribution to tne

the overall order will be three-halves with first-order dependance on [X
2

]






































































































































































